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                                                            N-Ethyl-MDA
                                                               "MDE"

-    20mg 11/30/76 - ATS  9:15AM 5mg + 15mg at 10:45AM. - no effects whatsoever.
-    40mg 12/11/76 - ATS 10:55AM - foul taste. n.e.
-    60mg 12/13/76 - ATS  2:45PM - slightest hint at [0:50]? - no effects.

+    80mg 12/18/76   ATS 10:50AM - [0:30] first window - interesting - but not
          MDMA. I feel as if I am looking at the world [with] popped eyes. [1:25]
          still sl. threshold (10%) [2:10] completely clear - all was a slight but
          real threshold. at [8:00] a little starry - as if I had been awake for
          24 hrs - perhaps just the coughing from my cold.

++  100mg 12/23/76 ATS 9:55AM - in orange juice [0:23] 1st hint [0:25] rapid
          buildup [0:42] address to the MDMA problem [with] BM. - warm light all
          around me. [0:50] ~50% into it. The drug does nothing but change the
          state - everything that occurs, we bring into it. As intense or as dull
          as we choose to make. Again - like the alcohol drunk. [1:25] dropping off
          already - [2:30] completely clear - car to Laf. no residue! This is about
          as active, or somewhat less active, than MDMA, and somewhat faster &
          shorter lived. V. similar.
                                                              letter Atkins 2/11/77
+   100mg 5/17/77 ATS. 9:10AM. [0:23] warning [0:25] start.    MDE more amphetamine
          from [0:50 to 1:40] steady at + one [2:00] dropping -like than MDM & MDA
          eye-throw.

+   120mg 6/12/77 ATS 2:15PM [0:50] some little thing [1:00] am at + but it was
          absolutely quiet getting there (250mg Lophophine yesterday) [1:40] still
          + [2:00] what little I had is disappearing [3:00] clear except for a
          little jaw. + one at most.

+   140mg 8/2/77 ATS 9:33AM=[0:00] alert at [0:24] start at [0:35] - develop to
          [1:00] which is + some teeth chatter pulse 80 [1:12] clearing [2:00]clear

(±) 160mg 8/4/77 ATS 4:00PM only ± at 1-2hrs - previous history: food - chocolate
          at [-0:15];Φpsychological - effective 4-Et-2carbon on 8/3; tolerance
          140mg on 8/2 - no conclusion from all this - also see p 244, 245.

++  200mg 8/7/77 ATS 10:48AM=[0:00][0:24] alert - flat until [0:34] - then a smooth
          simple development to [0:50] at a ++. Some sl.shakes, eyes dilated, some
          seeing problems. [1:15] lunch-no appetite [2:00] rapidly dropping.
          [3:00] quite repaired. at [3:35] 60µg LSD q.v Page 247

+   200mg 8/15/77 ATS 10:45=[0:00][0:34] alert - develop from [0:38 to 0:50] -> +
          intox only - by [2:00] clearing is rapid [2:15] a little physical left.
          at [3:00] 60µg LSD q.v. Page 247

++  280mg 2/7/78 ATS 10:15=[0:00] [with] 100mg. [0:16] microscopic alert [0:30]
          begin to a very simple window ++ at [0:45][1:00] some eye-throw -
          dilation [1:30] dropping? [1:45] yes. [2:00] + 80mg [2:25] increase jaw
          clench, more eye problems [2:35/0:35] mental effects recovered but barely
          to a + Physical problems are definitely increased. Writing is poor-quite
          drunk-like [3:15/1:15] out - see 256 for LSD exploitation.

+   200mg 5/1/75 4:25PM=[0:00][0:20] alert [0:40] start in eyes - to [1:00] a + -
          not the impact of MDMA, but  120mg - [1:40] almost clear - exploitation≅
          [with] LSD q.v. page 267                                cont page 274


